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Abstract
Apart from the northern coast, most of Egypt is desert. However, the
northern coastal region experiences some precipitation mainly during winter.
We investigate the variability of wintertime (December, January and February)
precipitation in North Egypt during the 30-yr interval 1976-2005 and its
relationship with the North Atlantic Oscillation during winter and subtropical
jet stream. We have used the time series formed of winter season ranked
precipitation to study the variability. Also, the correlation coefficient technique
is used to study the relationship between precipitation and North Atlantic
Oscillation (subtropical jet stream). Precipitation varies dramatically from
winter to winter, particularly at Mersa Matrouh Alexandria and Port Said.
A highly significant and positive correlation is found between
precipitation along the northern coast of Egypt and the subtropical jet stream
for winter larger than North Atlantic Oscillation. Encouraging results is
obtained where the Canonical Correlation between precipitation and
subtropical jet stream (North Atlantic Oscillation) > 0.7 (0.6) respectively during
the period 1979-2010 by using Chen rainfall data.
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1. Introduction
The northern coast of Egypt experiences precipitation mainly in winter
(December, January, and February). The largest precipitation amounts (annual total
larger than 250mm) were found in Alexandria and Matruh during the last four
decades. The northern coastal region has experienced widely varying annual
precipitation. In 1970, most of the northern region received only about 20% of the
normal precipitation, while other years in the 1980s precipitation totals reached 150%
of the main in Matruh. In 1960’s Alexandria and Port Said received approximately
200% of average precipitation. The dramatic swings in annual precipitation in the
northern coast of Egypt affect its residents through flood damage in heavy rain years
and water rationing in drought years. This region is considered an agricultural
promising region in Egypt.
The normal atmospheric situation over the North Atlantic Ocean has surface
westerlies blowing across the ocean at about 40 N between the surface expression of
the Icelandic low and the Azores high, with the most intense westerlies existing
during the winter season. On times scales ranging from monthly to interdecadally,
there is an oscillation of the strength of these pressure features which can be
conveniently measured by the difference in surface pressure between the Azores and
Iceland. The state of this North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is positive when the
Azores high is strong and the Icelandic low is deep and negative when reversed, as
shown in Fig. (1a, 1b), Dickson (1976). Both phases are associated with changes in
the intensity and location of the North Atlantic westerlies, jet stream and storm
tracks, and with resulting changes in temperature and precipitation patterns. The
positive phase of the NAO is mostly easily characterized during the winter and has
the following effects;
1-Stronger westerlies across the Atlantic extending further north towards the British
Isles andpointing towards northern Europe,
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2- A more intense storm track roughly steered by the displaced westerlies,
3- Stronger upwelling off the coast of Portugal and North-western Africa due to the
southerlies accompanying the intensified Azores high,
4- Stronger (easterly) trades off the coast of Africa into the subtropical Atlantic,
5- Wet anomalies over the eastern US coast extending across the Atlantic into
Scandinavia and northern Siberia,
6- Dry anomalies over the Labrador Sea and over southern Europe and the
Mediterranean region,
7- Wet anomalies over northern Africa extending eastward into the Arabian Sea,
opposite patterns of temperature, precipitation, and wind are usually observed with
the negative phase of the NAO, Sarachik and Alverson (2000).

a)

b)

Fig.1: Schematic represents two distinguished cases , a) positive and b) negative phases of the
Northern Atlantic Oscillation. (Courtesy of B. Dickson, CEFAS).
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Figure 1.9 shows The NAO index is defined as the anomalous difference between the
polar low and the subtropical high during the winter season (December through
March).

Fig.2: The NAO index during the winter season. (Source http:// www.ldeo. Columbia .edu/res/
pi /NAO/)

2. The aim of the work
The aim and the scope of the study is to predict the precipitation in North Egypt
statistically using large scale sea surface temperature (SST) field and other climatic
elements such as mean sea level pressure, geopotential height at 500 hpa , and Zonal
wind speed at 200 hpa. Canonical Correlation analysis is used to determine the linear
relationship between precipitation in North Egypt and leading climatic indicators.

3. Data description
The data used are divided into two types as the following.
3.1. Data used for climatological study
The average of monthly mean CFSR data of Oct for most of the meteorological
parameters during the period 1979-2010 was used as follows. Sea surface
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temperature (SST), mean sea level pressure (MSLP), geopotential height at 500 hpa,
Zonal wind speed, at 200 hpa .These data are taken from the Climate Prediction
Center African Desk (CPC) and from IRI/LDEO Climate Data Library with web site
(http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/).
3.2. Data of precipitation in Egypt
Data for daily and monthly rainfall during the period 1976-2005. These data
were kindly provided by the Egyptian Metrological Authority (EMA) in Egypt. .

4. Method of forecasting
Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) is a way of measuring the linear
relationship between two multidimensional variables. It finds two bases, one for each
variable, that are optimal with respect to correlations and, at the same time, it finds
the corresponding correlations. , see M. Borga. Learning Multidimensional Signal
Processing. PhD thesis.
Canonical correlation analysis can be defined as the problem of finding two
sets of basis vectors, one for x and the other for y, such that the correlations between
the projections of the variables onto these basis vectors are mutually maximized. Let
us look at the case where only one pair of basis vectors are sought, namely the ones
corresponding to the largest canonical correlation: Consider the linear combinations
and
means that the function to be maximized is

of the two variables respectively. This
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The maximum of

with respect to

and

is the maximum canonical

correlation. The subsequent canonical correlations are uncorrelated for different
solutions, i.e.

The projections onto

and

, i.e.

and

, are called canonical variates.

Calculating canonical correlations:
Consider two random variables x and y with zero mean. The total covariance matrix

is a block matrix where
x and y respectively and

and

are the within-sets covariance matrices of
is the between-sets covariance matrix. The

canonical correlations between x and y can be found by solving the eigenvalue
Equations

where the eigenvalues
eigenvectors

and

are the squared canonical correlations and the
are the normalized canonical correlation basis vectors.

The number of non-zero solutions to these equations are limited to the smallest
dimensionality of x and y. E.g. if the dimensionality of x and y is 8 and 5
respectively, the maximum number of canonical correlations is 5. Only one
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of the eigenvalue equations needs to be solved since the solutions are
related by

where

5. Results and discussion
The diagnosis was done using the composites of daily rainfall anomalies based
on the Madden – Julian Oscillation (MJO), a time series of daily wet and dry events
frequency. A running seasonal means (JFM, ………..; DJF) was constructed, then the
interannual variability for all the seasonal mean in the form of standardized
anomalies was used to determine the wet events and dry events based on time series.
A correlation analysis was done on the Egyptian rainfall index and the composites of
anomalies for Indian and Pacific Ocean SST, mean sea level pressure (MSLP),
500hpa geo-potential height, and 200 hpa Winds using the CFSR reanalysis.
The Climate Predictability Tool was used to run seasonal forecast experiment
for Observed and CFS predicted global SST at one month lead time, Observed and
CFS predicted Indian Ocean SST at one month lead time, Observed and CFS
predicted Pacific Ocean SST at one month lead time, Observed and CFS predicted
Atlantic Ocean MSLP at one month lead time and Observed and CFS predicted
Atlantic and Specifically, CPT is designed to produce statistical forecasts of seasonal
climate using either the output from a GCM, or fields of sea-surface temperatures or
other observed predictor. In CCA, patterns of sea-surface temperatures are used to
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predict patterns of precipitation in the region of interest. The prediction at each
station (or grid point) differs from that at other stations, but is part of an overall
precipitation pattern. EOFs are used to form both the SST patterns and also the
precipitation patterns. EOF is an exploratory analysis technique designed to perform
such a compression in an objective way, without any prior knowledge of the
relationships linking the observations or underlying physical processes. It expresses
the data in a smaller set of new variables defined through a Linear combination
of the original ones.
The desired result is a limited collection of patterns, called EOF modes, that
are sufficient to reconstruct a good approximation of the original data and also easy
to visualize and recognize. EOF analysis is performed by inputting the correlation
matrix to a procedure called Eigenvalue/eigenvector analysis. It involves solving a
large set of linear equations. Grid points having high correlations with the most other
grid points (+ or -) participate most strongly. Each EOF pattern that emerges explains
a certain percentage of the total variance of all the grid points over time.
This percentage of variance explained is maximized. The first EOF mode
gathers the most variance, and then the second EOF mode works on what remains
after all the variability associated with the first mode is removed. Often, after 2 to 6
modes have been defined, the coherent portion of the total variability is exhausted,
and further modes just work on the remaining incoherent “noise”. When this happens,
the loading patterns start looking random and physically meaningless, and the
amounts of additional variance explained become small.
The Climate Monitoring Tool was used to construct a running climatology
(1976-2005) for weekly mean, 30-day mean, 90-day mean and 180-day mean. Spatial
maps and time series was generated using the tool.
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5.1 Annual and interannual Results
Fig.3 shows the annual cycle of rainfall uses CFSR precipitation data for the
period 1980 to 2010 a) for (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E), b) for (Region 2: 22-30N;
32-35E). It is clear that, on the mean, the maximum discharge occurs during the
months Dec, Jan, and Feb for north Egypt region 1(31-33N; 26-34E).
Fig.4 shows the interannual variability uses CFSR precipitation data during the
period (1980-2010), a) for DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E), b) for OND (Region 2:
22-30N; 32-35E). This is what fig.2.a indicates where one notice large interannual
variability occurred during the year 1992 but in Fig.2.b the large interannual
variability occurred during the years 1986, 1989, and 1991 respectively. Fig.5, and
fig.6 show the interannual Variability results for Northern, and Southern Egypt uses
the actual data of precipitation during the period (1960-2005).

5.2 Correlation Results
Fig.7.a, Fig.8.a&c, and Fig.9.a) show the correlation between DJF (Region 1:
31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall index and global SST 40S-60N, MSLP, 500hpa geopotential height, and 200 hpa Winds using the CFSR reanalysis. Fig.7.b, Fig.8b&d,
and Fig.9.b show the correlation between OND (Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E) rainfall
index and global SST 40S-60N, MSLP, 500hpa geo-potential height, and 200 hpa
Winds during the period (1979-2010).

It is clear from the figures the absolute correlation coefficients over DJF
(Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall is stronger than OND (Region 2: 22-30N;
32-35E) rainfall.
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5.3 composite of anomalies Results
Fig.10.a, Fig.11.a&c, and Fig.12.a show CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST),
MSLP, 500hpa geo-potential height, and 200 hpa winds anomaly of Wet events.
Fig.10.b, Fig.11.b&d, and Fig.12.b show CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST),
MSLP, 500 hpa geopotential height, and 200 hpa winds anomaly of dry events.

The dry season is associated with intensification Sea surface temperature
(SST), MSLP, and 200 hpa winds but the wet is associated with intensification
500 hpa geopotential height.
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a)

b)

Fig.3: The annual cycle in bar graph during the period (1980-2010).

a)

b)

Fig.4: The interannual variability uses CFSR precipitation data during the period
(1980-2010), a) for DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E), b) for OND (Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E).
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Fig.5: Interannual Variability results for Northern Egypt during the period (1960-2005).
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Fig.6: Interannual Variability results for Southern Egypt during the period (1960-2005).
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a)

b)

Fig.7: a) Correlation between DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall index and global SST
40S-60N, b) Correlation between OND (Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E) rainfall index and global
SST 40S-60N during the period (1979-2010).
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig.8: a) Correlation between DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall index and MSLP 90W50E; 0-70N, b) Correlation between OND (Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E) rainfall index and
MSLP 90W-50E; 0-70N, c) Correlation between DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall
index and Geopotential hgts at 500hpa 90W-50E; 0-70N, and d) Correlation between OND
(Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E) rainfall index and Geopotential hgts at 500hpa 90W-50E during
the period (1979-2010).
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a)

b)

Fig.9: a) Correlation between DJF (Region 1: 31-33N; 26-34E) rainfall index and global SST
40S-60N, b) Correlation between OND (Region 2: 22-30N; 32-35E) rainfall index and global
SST 40S-60N during the period (1979-2010).
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a)

b)

Fig.10: CFSR Sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly of a) Wet events b) Dry events.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig.11: SFSR Mean Sea level pressure (MSLP) anomaly and goepotential height anomaly at
500 hpa a), and c) Wet years b), and d) Dry years.
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a)

b)

Fig.12: CFSR 200 hpa wind anomaly of a) Wet events b) Dry events.
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5.4 Climate Predictability Tool (CPT) Results
5.4.1 Predictor: Oct observed global SST (40 S-60 N), Predictand: Chen Dec-Feb
rainfall data of Egypt (1982-2010)
In this experiment it is assumed that the annual variability in global observed
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) is the main force affecting atmospheric general
circulation and thus leads to changeability in precipitation of Egypt. This assumption
is supported by what is known as El Nino Southern Oscillation ‘ENSO’. Fig.13.a,
and fig.13.b show Canonical Correlation analysis using observed global SST for the
month of Oct to predict DJF precipitation over Egypt using Chen Precipitation data
for the period 1982 to 2010 where CCA= 0.5215 for mode1, CCA= 0.135 for mode2.
Fig.14.a display Pearson’s correlation analysis. This also can be seen from Fig.14.a
and Table (1).

Table (1) Statistics for estimated model by using Oct observed global SST.

Point

location

Pearson’s
correlation

Hit Score

First point

Lat = 26 N
Lon = 30 E

0.2124

41.38%

second point

Lat = 24 N
Lon = 35 E

0.2157

41.38%
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Fig.13.a: X Spatial loading (Mode1) for Oct
observed global SSTs as Predictor with DJF
Chen rainfall for Egypt.

Fig.13.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode1) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with global SSTs.

Fig.13.c: Temporal Scores for first CCA
Mode of Oct observed global SSTs, and DJF
Chen rainfall.

Fig.13.d: Pearson’s correlation for Oct
observed global SSTs and DJF Chen rainfall
in Egypt.

Fig.13.e: X- Scree plot of X-EOFs for DJF
Chen rainfall and Oct observed global SSTs.

Fig.13.f: Y- Scree plot for Oct observed
global SSTs and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.13
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Fig.14.a: Canonical Correlation using
Global observed SST for the month of
Oct to predict DJF precipitation over
Egypt using Chen Precipitation Data
1982-2010.

Fig.14.b: Relative operating characteristics of the
highlighted areas.

Fig.14.c: ROC Area (Below-Normal) for DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.14.d: ROC Area (Below-Normal) DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.14
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Fig.15.a: X Spatial loading (Mode2) for Oct
observed global SSTs as Predictor with DJF
Chen rainfall for Egypt.

Fig.15.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode2) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with global SSTs.

Fig.15.c: Temporal Scores for second CCA
Mode of Oct observed global SSTs, and DJF
Chen rainfall.

Fig.15
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5.4.2 Predictor: Oct CFSR geopotential height (gph) at 500hpa (90 W-50 E;
0-70 N), Predictand: Dec-Feb Chen rainfall data of Egypt (1979-2010)
In this experiment it is assumed that the annual variability in North Atlantic
CFSR gph at 500hpa is the main force affecting atmospheric general circulation and
thus leads to changeability in precipitation of Egypt. This assumption is supported by
what is known as North Atlantic Oscillation ‘NAO’. Fig.16.a and Fig.16.b show
Canonical Correlation using North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa for the month of
Oct to predict DJF precipitation over Egypt using Chen Precipitation data for the
period 1979 to 2010 where CCA= 0.627 for mode1, CCA= 0.2427 for mode2.
Fig.17.a display Pearson’s correlation analysis. This also can be seen from Fig.17.a
and Table (2).

Table (2) Statistics for estimated model by using Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa.

Point

location

Pearson’s
correlation

Hit Score

First point

Lat = 30 N
Lon = 36 E

0.4937

51.61%

second point

Lat = 32 N
Lon = 26 E

0.3057

48.39%
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Fig.16.a: X Spatial loading (Mode1) for Oct
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa as
Predictor with DJF Chen rainfll for Egypt.

Fig.16.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode1) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with North Atlantic CFSR gph at
500hpa.

Fig.16.c: Temporal Scores for first CCA
Mode of Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at
500hpa, and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.16.d: Pearson’s correlation for Oct North
Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa and DJF Chen
rainfall in Egypt.

Fig.16.e: X- Scree plot of X-EOFs for DJF
Chen rainfall and Oct North Atlantic CFSR
gph at 500hpa.

Fig.16.f: Y- Scree plot for Oct North Atlantic
CFSR gph at 500hpa and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.16
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Fig.17.a: Canonical Correlation using
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa
for the month of Oct to predict DJF
precipitation over Egypt using Chen
Precipitation Data 1979-2010.

Fig.17.b: Relative operating characteristics of the
highlighted areas.

Fig.17.c: ROC Area (Below-Normal) for DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.17.d: ROC Area (Below-Normal) DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.17
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Fig.18.a: X Spatial loading (Mode2) for Oct
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa as
Predictor with DJF Chen rainfall for Egypt.

Fig.18.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode2) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with North Atlantic gph at 500hpa.

Fig.18.c: Temporal Scores for second CCA
Mode of Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at
500hpa, and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.18
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5.4.3 Predictor: Oct CFSR U-wind (20-50 N), Predictand: Dec-Feb Chen rainfall
data of Egypt (1979-2010)
In this experiment it is assumed that the annual variability in CFSR northern
U-wind is the main force affecting atmospheric general circulation and thus leads to
changeability in precipitation of Egypt. This assumption is supported by what is
Subtropical jet stream. These jets, like the polar-front jets, are best developed in
winter and early spring. During summer, in the Northern Hemisphere, the subtropical
jet weakens considerably, and it is only identifiable in sporadic velocity streaks
around the globe. During winter, subtropical jets intensify and can be found between
20° and 50° latitude. Their maximum speed approaches 77 m/s. The core is most
frequently found between 1.1 and 1.3 km. Sometimes they drift northward and merge
with a polar-front jet. Fig.19.a and fig.19.b show Canonical Correlation analysis
using CFSR global U-wind for the month of Oct to predict DJF precipitation over
Egypt using Chen Precipitation data for the period 1979 to 2010 where CCA= 0.703
for mode1, CCA= 0.278 for mode2. Fig.20.a display Pearson’s correlation analysis.
This also can be seen from Fig.20.a and Table (3).

Table (3) Statistics for estimated model by Oct CFSR northern U-wind component.

Point

location

Pearson’s
correlation

Hit Score

First point

Lat = 30 N
Lon = 36 E

0.60065

32.26%

second point

Lat = 32 N
Lon = 24 E

0.5416

58.06%
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Fig.19.a: X Spatial loading (Mode1) for Oct
CFSR northern U wind at 200hpa as
Predictor with DJF Chen rainfall for Egypt.

Fig.19.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode1) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with northern U wind at 200hpa.

Fig.19.c: Temporal Scores for first CCA
Mode of Oct CFSR northern U wind at
200hpa, and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.19.d: Pearson’s correlation for Oct CFSR
northern U wind at 200hpa and DJF Chen
rainfall in Egypt.

Fig.19.e: X- Scree plot of X-EOFs for DJF
Chen rainfall and Oct CFSR northern U wind
at 200hpa.

Fig.19.f: Y- Scree plot for Oct CFSR northern
U wind at 200hpa and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.19
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Fig.20.a: Canonical Correlation using
CFSR northern U wind at 200hpa for
the month of Oct to predict DJF
precipitation over Egypt using Chen
Precipitation Data 1979-2010.

Fig.20.b: Relative operating characteristics of the
highlighted areas.

Fig.20.c: ROC Area (Below-Normal) for DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.20.d: ROC Area (Below-Normal) DJF
Chen precipitation over Egypt

Fig.20
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Fig.21.a: X Spatial loading (Mode2) for Oct
CFSR northern U wind at 200hpa as
Predictor with DJF Chen rainfall for Egypt.

Fig.21.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode2) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Chen rainfall for Egypt as
predictant with northern U wind at 200hpa.

Fig.21.c: Temporal Scores for second CCA
Mode of Oct CFSR northern U wind at 200hpa,
and DJF Chen rainfall.

Fig.21
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5.4.4 Predictor: Dec-Feb CFSR gph at 500hpa 500hpa (90 W-50 E; 0-70 N),
Predictand: Dec-Feb observed rainfall data of Egypt (1979-2005)
Fig.22.a and fig.22.b shows Canonical Correlation analysis using North
Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa for the month of Oct to predict DJF precipitation over
Egypt using observed Precipitation data for the period 1979 to 2005 where
CCA= 0.611 for mode1, CCA= 0.405 for mode2. Fig.23.a display Pearson’s
correlation analysis. This also can be seen from Fig.20.a and Table (4).

Table (4) Statistics for estimated model by using Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa.

Point

location

Pearson’s
correlation

Hit Score

First point

Lat = 30.80 N
Lon = 30.95 E

0.4798

44.44%

second point

Lat = 31.20 N
Lon = 29.9 E

0.2912

48.15%
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Fig.22.a: X Spatial loading (Mode1) for Oct
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa as
Predictor with DJF Observed rainfall for
Egypt.

Fig.22.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode1) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Observed rainfall for Egypt
as predictant with global SSTs.

Fig.22.c: Temporal Scores for first CCA
Mode of Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at
500hpa, and DJF Observed rainfall.

Fig.22.d: Pearson’s correlation for Oct North
Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa and DJF
Observed rainfall in Egypt.

Fig.22.e: X- Scree plot of X-EOFs for DJF
Observed rainfall and Oct North Atlantic
CFSR gph at 500hpa.

Fig.22.f: Y- Scree plot for Oct North Atlantic
CFSR gph at 500hpa and DJF Observed
rainfall.

Fig.22
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Fig.23.a: Canonical Correlation using
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa
for the month of Oct to predict DJF
precipitation
over
Egypt
using
Observed Precipitation Data 19792005.

Fig.23.b: Relative operating characteristics of the
highlighted areas.

Fig.23.c: ROC Area (Below-Normal) for DJF
Observed precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.23.d: ROC Area (Below-Normal) DJF
Observed precipitation over Egypt.

Fig.23
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Fig.24.a: X Spatial loading (Mode2) for Oct
North Atlantic CFSR gph at 500hpa as
Predictor with DJF Observed rainfall for
Egypt.

Fig.24.b: Y Spatial loading (Mode2) for Dec,
Jan, Feb (DJF) Observed rainfall for Egypt
as predictant with North Atlantic gph at
500hpa.

Fig.24.c: Temporal Scores for second CCA
Mode of Oct North Atlantic CFSR gph at
500hpa, and DJF Observed rainfall.

Fig.24
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5.5 Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT) Results
5.5.1 Time series maps
Figure 25, 26, and 27 display a daily precipitations and accumulation for
Mersa Matrouh, Alexandria, and Port Said stations of Egypt respectively showing
1999 as a dry year and 2000 being a wet year for January month.
5.5.2 Spatial maps
Figure 28.a shows rainfall distribution over Egypt in millimeters for 17th
January 2000, and fig.28.b shows rainfall distribution over Egypt in millimeters for
24th January 2000 using the Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT). It is clear from fig.28
rainfall in 17th January 2000 is more than 24th January 2000, and retards to the west
Egypt in17th January 2000.

6. Conclusions and recommendations
Canonical Correlation analysis is used to determine the linear relationship between
precipitation in North Egypt and leading climatic indicators
 One seeks the predictor (e.g. among Meteorological variable at different
atmospheric levels) that has large absolute CCA with the predictant
precipitation or temperature.
 The chosen variable over these areas must be physically related to
precipitation or temperature.
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Fig.25
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Fig.26
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q

Fig.27
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a)

b)

Fig.28
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